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Outdoor Life Leads the Fashions Charming Things in Shirtwaist
Suits Lingerie Gowns in Exquisite Handwork The Collarless Blouse Prevails
Elaborate Evening Gowns
Dwellers In the North may shiver ss
they pass the shop windows all lit up
and displaying the airiest and filmiest of
summer fabrics while outside the ther
mometer Is hovering around the freezing
pointIt not below Itand the north
¬
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wind blows keenly

the smart dressmaking work ¬
rooms one might well Imagine that the
sunny days of Iay have arrived for thereIs but little to be seen but the most
charming of batistes summery silks or- ¬
dotted
gandies
handkerchief linens
swlses plumetls and the like
Our American Riviera as the East
Coast of Florida has come to be known
begins to awaken to life and amusements
about the middle of January and the
huge hotels that are dotted along the
coast from Jacksonville down to Miami
are thronged with tourists of all nations
to escape from the dreary Northern win ¬
ter and mayhaps rest and recuperatefrom the strenuousness of a social cam
But
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Although the sun shines brightly and
the days are fairly warm at those favored
spots It must be remembered that once
the sun sets there comes up a chill wind
In
that makes a wrap Indispensable
deed the frosts of Florida have become
famou + and a drop of 30 degrees In the
temperature within a few hours is not
an unknown experience by any means
To be so clad as to meet such extremes
albeit they are on the regular programIs the aim of the experienced tourist
To combine smart gowning
traveler
comfort and the minimum of baggage is
the aim and although the trunkmakers
do all In their power to increase the
number of trunks carried unless one has
an unusually competent and careful cour
rler maid it were well to leave most of
those behind
The extreme of ones wardrobe will
prove none too much for a Southern seaFrom the plain tailormade of the
son
morning with Its accompanying plain
tailored shirts up to the most elaborate
ball gown and Including all the posses
sions between must be packed
Outdoor life leads the fashions and In
the northern part of Florida the golf
links and the tennis courts are the center
Hero the short
of morning attraction
skirt reigns and the collarless and short
sleeved blouse is the correct accompaniPlain but well tailored is the
ment
recipe for morning wear
A dip in the big swimming pool or a
swim In the surf which Incidentally Is
seldom very high on the Florida Coast
U for many the pleasantest part of the
day and the new bathing suits are dis
tinctly built for business as one smart
maker declared the other day when a
client objected to the scantiness of cut
Here a firm weave of black or navy blue
satin Is preferred and the next choicest
taffetas Occasionally one sees a brown
swimming suit as they are most often
called but the gayer colors are altogether
tabooed by smart society For the girl
wbo takes to surf swimming the suit is
built with waist and skirt In one piece
Jclned
belt and woven tights
¬
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take the place of the bulky bloomers
The waist part is low In the throat and
sleeve Is merely a cap over the arm
and the skirt of circular cut setting
closely at the hips and flaring prettily at
the knee All needless bulk of materialis eliminated so that the swimmer does
not have to drag pounds and pounds of
superfluous weight of water with her on
her course
For luncheon and afternoon wear thereIs a delightful latitude allowed One may
don a sheer lingerie blouse It goes well
nigh without saying that this Item must
be handmadeand II smart skirt this
latter eu traine of course Or any of the
sheer lingerie frocks or the newer flounced
models that are fashioned from flower
strewn fabrics and lavishly trimmed with
lace will make an effective appearance
Frilly and fluffy is the watchword where
afternoon appearances are concerned
There are all sorts of fascinating things
In little handmade gowns that while the
elegant Parislenne offerings for morning
wear have nevertheless reached such a
stage of elaboration In both design and
trimming that their use for afternoons as
well Is already a foregone conclusionThe bridge Jacket a London Invention
by the way Is already a firmly established
favorite in smart society In preparation
for the Southern season where card parties fill In a large part of the time when
outdoor life begins to pall or becomes Im
possible because of the vagaries of the
weather the bridge Jacket Is presentedIn a bewildering variety of models Every- ¬
thing from a shortwaisted effect In an
Empire bplero developed In filmy and
fragile lace up to a gorgeous garment of
Pompadour or Du Barry brocade whose
skirts come almost to the hem of the
flounced laceor velvet trimmed jupe
But they one and all have a single
point in common and that Is the short
sleeve of elbow length made usually withan upturned cuff and minus any pendantfrill or trimming of any kind sort or description With this arm covering the
sweeping of the card off the table Is avoid
¬
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ed and comfort for all the players Is as ¬

sured

Many of those fetching Jackets are made
with a slight decolletnge usually a squareor heartshaped opening below the throat
Separate chemisettes provided should it
not be desired to display this decolletage
but for dinner wear the low throat Is won
drousiycffectlve and becoming and lendsan air of festive formality to even a
separate coat and skirt affair Xo won
der that the smart English women who
are making It quite a fad to come over
for the Palm Beach season Invariably In ¬
clude several of those dear little JacketsIn their huge trunks for full well do
they know their possibilities in and out of
the season
Just at this time too the best shops
are getting rid of many remnants of high
priced fabrics left over from the winter
season and it Is often possible to pick up
a four or five yard length of velvet moire
brocadeand this last Is a trifle the
newerand some good lace wherewith to
trim It for a fraction of what It would
have cost a month or two ago And Incidentally the very best bargains are
invariably to be found at the most expensive shops since such concerns carry
usually but limited stocks and will re¬
duce an odd length to next to nothingin order to clear their counters of goods
that have had their run among the exclusives of the fashionable set
And apropos of decollette gowns it Is
to be noted that their vogue Is increasing
wonderfully For home dinners even the
least fashionable matron manages to
omit the chemisette or plastron from her
afternoon sown and to keep in touch
with the latest trend of fashion
For
Southern resort hotel dinningrooms the
woman In a highnecked stuff gown will
find herself rather lonesome around din
ner time for her neighbors will one and
all display some attempt at decolletage
even If It be no more than the extreme
of the collarless neck that decks the lat
est fancy blouse

and return visits to the dressmaking establishment without appreciable better
ment and at the end the last state of
these misplaced pleats was worse than
the first
Then The Woman Who Sews arose in
her wrath grasped the scissors and
ripped those grievous pleats out entirely
pressed the skirt out Wit and with a car- ¬
penters foot rule aided and abetted by
the dressmakers tape measure and a
prece of chalk she made those pleats
hematicalljr true basted them tried
deviations
tie skirt on noted The eUght figure
Im
which her Irregularities of
posed corrected such and sewed the
¬
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Being Some Helpful Hints for the Home
Sewer Be She Amateur or Professional
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to sew 2
The moral of which Is that the woman
of good education and bringing up Is today expected to be a proficient needlewoman It Is stated upon good authority
that the daughters In the Rockefeller
family said to be the richest on this
continent studied dressmaking from the
practical side and are competent not
only to design but also to cut fit and
finish their own gowns whenever thee
whim to do so may take them
Allot which trough seemingly Ind- ¬
irect is really pertinent to the paragraph at the head of this article
With the extreme of elaboration thatIs lavished npon the separate fancy
blouses that ire the fad of the moment
the woman of moderate purse but good
social connections is liable to find her-
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wardrobe sadly deficient in the smart lit- ¬
tle nothings atall that are really the
firmest foundation upon which the passing mode Is built To her a half dozen
fancy blouses at eighty and a hundred
dollars apiece are impossible althoughthis is by no means an uncommon price
now But let her examine those same
dainty little confections closely and she
will see the why and the wherefore of
their costliness It is all in the design
and the needlework and In this last word
the whole secret is told The needlework
That is what costs
Chiffon cloth may be purchased In double width for S2 the yard and the sheerest cambric linen is not a whit more cost
ly These exquisite little point desprit
nets and durable tullines are inexpensiveand trimmings real clung maltese and
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pleats after the correct fashion
Then In the first flush of pride which
success brings she announced to her
husband that SHE no dressmaker at all
had made the thing right when the professional dressmaker had failed and
wasnt It smart and clever of her and
all the rest of It
To which the husband of The Woman
Who Sews calmly responded
Well my
dear and why shouldnt you
If the
dressmaker who botched that gown had
even
received
a tenth of the education
or a fraction of the money that has been
lavished upon bringing you up It la a
sure and safe bet that she would not be
dressmakin for you today she would be
giving orders herself to some other worker Vhaf3 the good of a womans edu- ¬
cation anyhow If It does not teach her

made so full that It wrinkles below the
collar and If such ensues then the shoulder seams must bs drawn up a trifle so
that the blouse fits snugly but easily Into
the collar
The best makers nowadays make a belt
or use af belt tape on the outside of the
blouse to adjust It In wear Before making the pleats that adjust the fit at the
back slip the blouse on fasten it and hew
cut out the prepared belt Fasten thlr
snugly around the waist and the blouse
will fall into the lines that are correct for
the figure Pins will mark the pleats at the
back and the belt Is then machined across
the back to the side seams leaving the
fronts loose to be gathered in when th
belt Is adjusted In wear
Or If the blouse fasten In the back then
the belt Is made in two pieces that are
Joined by a stout took and eye in the
center back each tide stitched as already
suggested
So many of the smart separate bodices
partake of the nature of a Jacket that the
possession of at least one example of this
mode will commend itself to every woman
It goes without saying that these ors
fashioned upon a fitted lining and It Is
equally obvIous that a silken lining In far
and away the best There Iii a good orkedo
taffeta that can be purchased somewhereIn the neighborhood of 50 cents the yard
which yields excellent results There Is
scarcely any town BO small but what It
boasts a dressmaking school and hero the
home sewer can have a good lining cut for
adollar or two and even have the featb
erbones machined In for a trifle more
Then with the waist lining already seamed
and boned the laying of the other material Is but a small matter
That these fetching little Jacket bodices
extend below the waistline makes the fitting of the lining a very Important mat
ter The best of them however bare t
hip seam where a little basqulne of scant
fulness Is applied The homemaker wit
find this mode easier of successful accora
plishment than might be the case when
the line Is unbroken from throat to hem
The following of the waistcoat fad too It
an aid to amateurs and brings the little
garment up to the last moment la tin
matter of modishness as well
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Irish lace are not so fabulously expensivethat they are beyond her reach
The first thing Is to get a shirtwaist
pattern that fits The slender woman
would best avoid those with an extra un
derarm piece the pattern on the contrary that will yield the stout sisterhood
best results
Since shallow yokes are really the foun
dation of the best current designs the
fancy blouse had better be planned with
thIs making It not to exceed five inches
in depth from the throat line The back
fastening Is beginning to give way to the
Invisible front or side fastening and those
little blouses or bodices as they are
known now that present some semblanceof a vest or waistcoat are really on the
crest of the modish wave and since they
are far more novel than their baggy prede- ¬
cessors it Is as well to fashion ones new
possessions in the very creme de Ia creme
of the mode
The collar is a far more Important pointIn those separate blouses than the aver ¬
age maker calculated for In the ready
towear productions even in the most
costly many women of long and graceful
necks find the collars provided totally Inadequate both from the point of size and
fit Make very sure that your pattern pro ¬
vides for a very little shop taken out of
the center back at the neck the design
that presents a straight line at this point
will make for an Illfitting back
In fitting the shoulder scams make sure
that the part of the seam next the collar
is pulled as tight as well may be without
producing wrinkles or discomfort If the
blouse be loose at this point not all the
kings horses nor all the kings men can
make the collar set as It ought to do
The underarm seam must if it is to fol
low the newest mode slope well towardsthe front instead of toward the back as
most of the readymades do The back
piece too must display quite a semicircle In outline where It joins to the
front piece Do not be afraid to pull this
in as closely to the figure as it will stand
for the tacked down tucks and pleats pro¬
vided in the center front will afford suff- ¬
icient fulness
In basting In the sleeve for trying on
tuck it with the front arm seam about
two to two and a halt Inches forward
from the underarm blouse seam TheIr try
It on swing the arm freely around and
lift the hands up to the head Ar fault
IP adjustment will thus declare Itself and
may be remedied Instantly
In putting on the collar never full the
collar to the blouse but work ou the op- ¬
posite principle Hold the collar tight and
case theblouse ever so slightly Into the
collar or band whichever you elect to rise
At no point however must the blouse be
¬
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Once upon a time The Woman Who
Sews received a gown home from her
dressmaker In which the skirt pleats fell
sadly awry The skirt made many visits
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completely banished those short
The
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little affairs that ruled some seasons ago Won- ¬
drous brocades sheer chiffon velvets satin
faced cloths and garments of regal furs
all eeeni equally popular with the elderly
matrons
For tile younger generation
however long capes usually with titUs
begulns
or hoods seem the accepted
wrap
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